
 

 

  A LOOK AT THIS WEEK 
 

Today:   Reno County Jail Ministry Outreach    
 

Missions Banquet  Prairie Hills Middle School’s cafeteria. 

Doors will open at 5:00 p.m.  Dinner will be served  

 promptly at 6:00 p.m.  The meat, drinks and desserts will be 

provided.  Please bring a side dish.  A free will offering will be 

received to be included with the gold bag offering to help with the 

conference expenses. 
 

Tuesday:  9:30 a.m.  Ladies Bible Study “He Speaks to Me” 
   

  

Wednesday:  6:45 p.m.  All activities are from 6:45 - 8:00 p.m. 

  Nursery provided for children under 3 years old. 
 

 Kids Klub for children age 3 - 6th grade.  All children are invited 

and welcome to attend.  Please invite your friends! 
 

 Jr. & Sr. High Youth Group, meeting in the youth room. 
 

 Pastor’s Bible & Prayer Time, meeting in the Sanctuary,  

 “That the World May Know” by Ray Vander Laan 
 

 Ladies Bible Study, “He Speaks to Me” by Priscilla Shirer 
 

 Men’s Bible Study, meeting at Steve Ogle’s home: 1907 E. 35th  

“David & Goliath”, how David’s life pictures Christ. 
 

Thursday:   9:30 a.m.  Young Mother’s Bible Study                         

“He Speaks to Me” by Priscilla Shirer (Child Care provided) 
 

Saturday:  8:00 a.m.  Youth Fall Clean-up Service Project meet 

here at the Church.  
 

Next Sunday:  4:30 p.m.  C.E. Team Meeting 

 

 6:00 p.m.  Sunday Evening Bible Hour  We will be looking at 

another one of the great prayers of the Bible. 

Senior Pastor: Steve Hodgson - Email:  uvbc@att.net 

Associate Pastor: Jason Purdy - Email:  jasonlpurdy@gmail.com 
  Office Administrator: Tammy Garnett - Email:  uvbcsecretary@gmail.com 

Worship Leader: Ric Jung - Email:  fwjung@enfosys.com 
1916 East 30th Street - 620-663-9000 

www.unionvalleybiblechurch.com - www.facebook.com/unionvalleybc 
Church Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. Tuesday- Friday 

Sunday School: 9:00 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. Adult Fellowship Class     
Worship Service: 9:00 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 
Sunday Evening Bible Hour: 6:00 p.m. 
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  Union Valley Bible Church 

Sunday, October 30, 2016 
                    ********************************************** 

We are glad you have chosen to worship with us today!  
 

If you are our guest, we extend a special welcome to you.                 
We would appreciate if you would fill out the enclosed            

Connection Card and place it in the offering plate. 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

O Church, Arise 
 

WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 

Hear the Call of the Kingdom 
 

Facing a Task Unfinished 
 

OFFERING & SPECIAL MUSIC 
  “Jesus Saves” by Quartet Ensemble 

Elaine Peterson, Betty Albertson, Ron Ogle & Sammie Mosier 
 

PRAYER 
 

Send the Light - Hymn #307 
 

Pass It On - Hymn #309 
 

MESSAGE:  by Missionary James Gleaves 
 

Here I Am Lord 
 
 

      ***************************************** 
 
 

A nursery is provided for children up to 3 years old near the west entrance.   
 

The children ages 3-8 will be dismissed to Jr. Church right before the message. 
 

If you are unable to see the screen there are song sheets  
available for you on the foyer table 

 

Listening head phones are available during the church services.   
you may pick one up at the sound booth. 

 
 

 

 

       OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 
LAST CHANCE!  If you have been meaning to  

donate to this project, this is your LAST CHANCE!  All 

items need to be brought to church this week.  Checks 

need to be made out to UVBC with Operation Christmas Child in 

the memo.  DEADLINE SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6th!   

Just one more week!!! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

EVENTS TO REMEMBER! 

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS ends on Saturday, November 6!  Be sure 

to set your clocks BACK one hour!! 
 

           LADIES’ SILENT AUCTION  
It’s time to start planning what to bring to the auction on 

Tuesday evening at 6:30 p.m., November 15th.   

Every year the ladies of UVBC get together and have a silent  

auction to send a Christmas gift to the Missionary women whom we 

support.  Each lady is asked to bring something to donate to the 

auction and a snack.  Please join us for this fun evening, everyone 

is welcome to attend! 
 

                                                    C.E. TEAM TRAINING 
Saturday, November 19, 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. 

Would like all C.E. workers to come to a Technology Training  

workshop.  More details to come. 
 

                   CHRISTMAS ENSEMBLE 
Deadline for sign up is today, if you would like to be 

part of a Christmas Ensemble this year.  It will be 

part of special music on Sunday, December 11th, in both 

services.  We’ll practice Sunday afternoons starting  

November 6th.  A sign up sheet is on the foyer table.  For more  

information , contact Ric Jung. 

For the Record Sunday, October 23, 2016 
Sunday School: 111 - Sunday Worship: 246  

Sunday Evening Bible Hour:  55 - Mid-Week Ministries: 152 
 

         End of the Year General Fund    Missions Faith Promise       
                               Weekly       Year to Date        Weekly Budget needs  $916.00 
    Budget needs  $4,646.00    $199,141.44 Offering last Sunday     $1,305.00 
    Offering            $5,037.99    $223,814.26 Offering to date             $37,797.97 
    Difference         $391.99      $24,672.82 Budget needs to date    $39,388.00 
              
   

 

When giving your Faith Promise or gift to missions be sure and mark it “Missions”. 
 

$10 given to the Good Samaritan Fund 
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Thank you for your prayers, hospital visits, cards, phone 

calls, and flowers while in the hospital and since.  I am so 

blessed to be part of the UVBC Family! 
 

Love in Christ, 
 

Harriett Smallwood 

 

Dear Friends at Union Valley, 

My typewriter is about as old as I am, and showing its 

age, but in spite of that, I still use it for personal mail  

because I feel more in contact with recipient. 
 

Yesterday as I walked up our hill and as passing by the 

buildings your Work Team painted, it reminded me again 

of your faithfulness in missionary support and  

participation.  Years are flying by, many things change, 

but you have been faithful and generous in being a very 

vital part of our ministries here in Brazil. 
 

Local elections were held here Sunday.  One elected  

Official here is a Doctor we led to Christ years ago.   

Another is a Pastor who was instrumental in the City 

Council awarding me a Civic Award for my many years of 

Ministry here in Brazil. 
 

What Neusa and I, with others, have been able to  

accomplish here for the Gospel has been possible because 

of your prayers and encouragement.  Our regret is that we 

have not been able to have the direct and personal contact 

with you folks for so many years.  We’ll enjoy that  

privilege in Eternity. 
 

God Bless you for your faithfulness, 
 

Until He Comes, 
 

Neusa and Willis Stitt 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
To My Church Family, 

Thanks for making my 80th birthday so special.  I  

appreciate all your love and prayers.    
 

Patsy Harris  

 

Please thank the men who took our dad, Lynn Branaman 

to his appointments.  We appreciate their service to this 

ministry within your church.   
 

Sincerely,  Michele Froese (Lynn’s daughter) 

 

To My Union Valley Family, 

   Thank you so much for the thoughts and prayers we 

have experienced the last few months, even more the past 

few days during surgery and now in my recovery.  We  

truly believe God is in control and He makes all things 

good.  Thank you also for the beautiful “Fall” flowers that 

were sent.  They are very beautiful.   

What a blessing you all are to us! 
 

Thanks again,  Steve & Kay Knackstedt 

 

We want to express our thanks to those who provided 

meals during Theresa’s recovery and for the kind words of 

encouragement, prayers and get well cards.  All these 

things really boosted our spirits!     
 

Glenn, Theresa & Lane Lehman 

 



 

GIFT SUGGESTIONS       GIFT SUGGESTIONS 

 

 Toys: Include items that            Toys: Include items that 
children will immediately            children will immediately 
embrace such as dolls, toy            embrace such as dolls, toy 
cars, stuffed animals, kazoos,           cars, stuffed animals, kazoos, 
harmonicas, yo-yos, jump            harmonicas, yo-yos, jump 
ropes, balls, toys that light up           ropes, balls, toys that light up 
and make noise (with extra           and make noise (with extra  
batteries), etc.             batteries), etc. 

 School Supplies:  pens, pencils and sharpeners, crayons,        School Supplies: pens, pencils and sharpeners, crayons, 
markers, notebooks, paper, solar calculators, coloring and       markers, notebooks, paper, solar calculators, coloring and 
picture books, etc.           picture books, etc. 

 Non-Liquid Hygiene Items: toothbrushes, bar soap,       Non-Liquid Hygiene Items:  toothbrushes, bar soap, 
combs, washcloths, etc.          combs, washcloths, etc. 

 Accessories: t-shirts, socks, hats, sunglasses, hair clips,       Accessories: t-shirts, socks, hats, sunglasses, hair clips, 
jewelry, watches, flashlights (with extra batteries), etc.      jewelry, watches, flashlights (with extra batteries), etc. 

 A Personal Note: You may enclose a note to the child and       A Personal Note: You may enclose a note to the child and 
a photo of yourself or your family. If you include your name     a photo of yourself or your family. If you include your name 
and address, the child may be able to write back.       and address, the child may be able to write back. 

 Do Not Include: Used or damaged items; war-related items      Do Not Include: Used or damaged items; war-related items 
such as toy guns, knives or military figures; chocolate or       such as toy guns, knives or military figures; chocolate or 
food; out-of-date candy; liquids or lotions; medications or       food; out-of-date candy; liquids or lotions; medications or 
vitamins; breakable items such as snow globes or glass       vitamins; breakable items such as snow globes or glass 
containers; aerosol cans.          containers; aerosol cans. 
 
 
** Deadline for bringing items is November 6. **    ** Deadline for bringing items is November 6. ** 

 



 

 

               October 30, 2016 - Prayer Sheet 
 

World Outreach Weekend 
Every household will participate in our Missions Faith Promise giving.  

Missionary speakers: Judy Gunn, Merle & Carol Ediger & James Gleaves  
 

  OUR FRIENDS AROUND THE WORLD:   
   *Stop by the missionary letter board in the hallway for recent letters! 

 Wisdom & spiritual strength as our supported Friends serve the Lord. 

 Ruth Dougherty, serving in Greece: Pray for an apartment to rent & for 

an Afghan helper as she teaches the children. *See Jeannie for letter. 

 Dwight & Gwynne Shaver, safety and wisdom in translation work 
 

  OUR CHURCH FAMILY AND OUTREACH: 

 Comfort & sympathy to the family of Jeff Dean, grandson of Bill & 

Jewel Rowland passed away, Oct. 25, (Bilinda Sharp’s nephew & Adam 

Sharp & Laci Davis’ cousin). Service was at Elliott Chapel, Oct. 29. 

 Our church family to be a revelation of the love of Jesus 

 Seek the Lord: revival in our hearts & spiritual awakening in our nation 

 Persecuted brothers & sisters in many places  
 

 HEALTH NEEDS:  

 David Headings, had a stroke, hospitalized in Columbia, Missouri. 

 Lynn Branaman, was hospitalized, went home Wednesday. 

 Ryan Busenitz, Leon & Susan Scott’s son-in-law, is seriously ill with an 

undiagnosable condition. 

 Nadine Neufeld, wisdom as tests are run for her physical weakness 

 Dale Schrag’s brother, Don, infection in his abdomen and heart problems 

 Kay Beck, Monday, November 8, dye injection procedure to test for 

blockage in her legs. 

 Harriet Smallwood, cause of chest pain is inflammation of her rib cage 

 Walter Carl Roth, swelling of legs, fluid retention 

 Connie Pohlman, neck surgery scheduled for Nov. 30 

 Theresa Lehman, continues with chemo treatment 

 Jesse Mast, Clarissa McDaniel’s Dad, brain cancer 

 Kenny Barnhart, is in rehab for his fractured hip 

 Julie Vallier and Jessica Rayl, healthy pregnancies 
 

 Continued prayer needs: Samuel Cummins (burned hands, age 20 

months old); Twila, Clara Penner’s daughter, (amputation)  

 

 Cancer: Ellen Wright; Brett Myers; Bobby Mahoney, (Phyllis Viegra’s 

son); Dean Harrison (Chuck & Kay’s son); Carson Hall (Pam Kranken-

berg’s cousin’s grandson); Rollin Karg (Rick & Tammy Garnett’s brother-

in-law); Patty Greg (Kay Harrison’s friend); Tittel’s: Kayla Mason, Gerry 

& Joe Decker, John Lohr 

 

To start the prayer chain call Lois Ryff - 620-663-2493 

 

 

 
 

If there is a change with any of these requests or if you want to include a request, 

please indicate that on the enclosed Connection Card in your  Bulletin and either 

place it in the offering or leave it in the office. 
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If there is a change with any of these requests or if you want to include a request, 
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